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With every new day is a new 
opportunity to make your 
dream happen. Let Weber State’s 
Division of Online & Continuing 
Education help you “make it 
happen!” 

Here at Weber, we offer you the dream class at the 
dream time, even if it is online. You get to choose 
what works for you and your family.  

We even offer multiple campuses and centers from 
which to choose to continue your education: Ogden, 
Layton, Roy, Farmington, Clearfield, and Morgan.  

What all of this convenience really means is that 
“We Are Weber,” a learning community where we are 
willing to go to any length to help students accomplish 
things they’ve only dreamed of accomplishing.  

And when you choose Weber, we are going to be 
LOUDER and PROUDER about your accomplishments. 

Best,

Dr. Brad Mortenson
President

Weber State University – (USPS PE16-576)(Volume 4, August 
15, 2019) is published a total of four times per year during 
the months of January, April, August and November by the 
staff of Weber State University, 3848 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, 
Utah 84408. Application to mail at periodical postage rates 
is approved at Ogden, Utah, and additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Weber State University, 
3848 Harrison Blvd., Ogden, Utah 84408.

WSU does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, pregnancy, genetics, age (over 40), disability, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, 
veteran, active military status and other classifications 
protected by law in its programs and activities. Information 
is available from, and discrimination and harassment 
complaints may be filed with, the Executive Director of AA/
EO, AA-EO@weber.edu, MA 101 or 801-626-6239.

Welcome to Online 
& Continuing 
Education

Clery Annual Security Report 
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*  Class dates, locations and times are subject to change or cancellation. Visit weber.edu/communityed for the latest schedules. When 
registering, please ensure that we have an accurate phone number and/or email so that we may contact you if necessary. 
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AUGUST
28 Pottery Wheel Techniques  

(Section I)

SEPTEMBER
2 Simply Coding
3 Cake Decorating I:  

Building Buttercream Skills
3 Intro to Digital Photography
3 Preparing for the Drone Pilot Test
4 Watercolor for Beginners
4 Awesome Gardener  

Certificate Series
4 Fall Gardening:  

Prep and Preservation
5 Beginning Virtual Reality 

Developer
6 Deep Sky Astrophotography
9 Making and Uploading  

YouTube Videos
10 Write Your Life Story
10 Advanced Beekeeping
11 Easy Spanish for Travelers and 
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(Section I) 
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(Section II)
12 How to Become a Freelance 
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16 Intro to Computers
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17 Intro to Virtual  
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17 Real CSI 
18 Portait Photography
18 Android Basics: How to Navigate 

Your Phone 
18 Cooking for the Health of It Series
18 Food as Medicine
19 Intro to Computers
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19 Digital Photography Basics –  

New in Morgan!
21 Boston in the Fall (Tour)

25 Anti-inflammatory  
Food Preparation

25 Design Your Own  
Backyard Paradise
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26 Intro to Microsoft Office
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30 Ukulele Fun
30 Creating Comics  

and Graphic Novels

OCTOBER
1 Fiction Writing
1 Cake Decorating II: Flowers  

and Cake Design
2 iPhone Basics: How to Navigate 

your iPhone
2 Mediterranean Diet  

Food Preparation
3 Intro to Buddhist Philosophy
4 Your First Quilt: Quilting  

for Beginners
4 Intro to Quickbooks (Desktop)
7 Sorting, Organizing and  

Managing your Photos
8 Cocine Fácil Con Tres Ingredientes 

Básicos (Español)
9 Cooking Under Pressure
10 Beginning Virtual Reality 

Developer
11 Russian for Beginners
14 Video Editing
15 Beginning Guitar  
15 Grant Writing
15 Fácil Introducción a las  

Computadoras (Español)
16 Twitter and Instagram Basics
18 Traditional Chinese Dance
18 Iniciando un Negocio  

Exitoso (Español)
19 A Crash Course for the  

Church Organist
22 Upcycling with Embroidery
22 Understanding the Syrian Conflict
23 Pottery Wheel Techniques  

(Section II)
23 How to Make Paper Flowers
23 Organic Gardening and  

Permaculture
23 Self-publishing Your Book

26 American Sign Language Basics
26 Gifts of Botanical Beauty 
28 Paint Better Faster
29 Becoming Better with  

Microsoft Excel
29 Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance 

(Section III)
29 Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance 

(Section IV)

NOVEMBER
4 Drawing Basics
4 Resolving Conflict in Four  

Easy Steps
5 Cake Decorating III: Fondant  

and Gum Paste
8 Holiday Ukrainian Egg Decorating
12 Virtual Reality Programming II
13 How to Improve Your Credit Score
13 Greenhouse Gardening
16 High Tech Automotive Overview
26 Adding Power to Your PowerPoint 

Presentations

DECEMBER
6 Preparando su Plan de Negocio y 

Mercadeo (Español)

JANUARY
15 Greenhouse Gardening –  

New in Morgan!
17 Mercadeo Usando Medios 

Tradicionales y Redes Sociales 
(Español)
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ARTS & HOBBIES

DRAWING  
BASICS 
CHRIS BODILY
Explore the fundamentals 
of drawing, including 
shape, lines, values, 

composition, and construction. This class is perfect 
for beginners and requires no experience.  

M | Nov. 4–Dec. 9 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

CREATING COMICS & 
GRAPHIC NOVELS         
CHRIS BODILY
Bring your doodles to life 
in a world of your own 
creation. Explore the 

fundamentals of comics and graphic novels as you 
produce your own graphic novel or comic. 

M | Sept. 30–Oct. 28 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Community Education Center, Ogden

CALLIGRAPHY        
JENICE JONES
The rhythmic pattern of 
calligraphy makes it fun 
to learn and enjoyable 
to practice on your own. 
Learn the basic rules and 

strokes, then work them into the current trends 
and popular styles of brush lettering.

Th | Sept. 19–Oct. 24 | 6–8 p.m. | $89
Community Education Center, Ogden

WATERCOLOR  
FOR BEGINNERS         
ALISHA JOHNSON
Explore techniques 
to create your first 
watercolor masterpiece. 

Learn the correct water-to-paint ratio, color mixing, 
watercolor supplies, and how to create an original 
work of art. Explore the basics and discover a fun 
and relaxing hobby. 

W | Sept. 4–Oct. 9 | 7–9 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

YOUR FIRST QUILT: 
QUILTING FOR 
BEGINNERS  
IDA LARSEN
In this five-week course, 
learn how to make a 

simple patchwork-top quilt with simple straight-
line quilting and how to bind a quilt. At the end of 
the course, you will have a beautiful, finished quilt. 

F | Oct. 4–Nov. 1 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

SORTING, 
ORGANIZING & 
MANAGING PHOTOS  
LYNDEN BENNETT
Are you in need of photo 
organization at home, or 

on your phone or computer? If so, take comfort in 
knowing you’re not alone. Learn how to organize 
and preserve your photos in six easy steps.

M | Oct. 7–28 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden

A CRASH COURSE 
FOR THE CHURCH 
ORGANIST 
RULON CHRISTIANSEN
Make the most of 
your organ as you 

learn the various aspects involved in playing 
for church services. Learn console technique, 
registration, using the stops, congregational 
hymn accompaniment, creating a prelude from 
hymns, pedal technique, useful service music, and 
expressive playing. 

S | Oct. 19 | 10 a.m.–4 p.m. | $69 
Ogden Campus

CAKE DECORATING I:  
BUTTERCREAM 
SKILLS         
HEATHER MILLER
Learn the delicious and 
beautiful art of cake 

decorating. Build your buttercream skills as you 
learn to make icing and decorations including stars, 
rosettes, wavy lines, loops and swirls. In addition, 
learn how to ice and fill cupcakes. Students are 
responsible for purchasing their own supplies. See 
weber.edu/communityed for details.
 
T, Th | Sept. 3–12 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield 

CAKE DECORATING II: 
FLOWERS &  
CAKE DESIGN         
HEATHER MILLER
Take your basic cake 
decorating skills to 

the next level as you learn to make royal icing, 
intricate piping techniques and advanced 
buttercream skills. Completion of Cake Decorating 
I or a good knowledge of basic cake decorating 
skills is recommended. Students are responsible 
for purchasing their own supplies. See weber.edu/
communityed for details.

T, Th | Oct. 1–10 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

TRADITIONAL 
CHINESE DANCE 
XIAOCUI LI
Learn the basic steps 
and movements of this 
ancient art form as you 

delve into Chinese culture, traditions and history. 
Find balance between meditation and emotion as 
you use meditative breathing and rhythmic energy. 
All ages and skill levels are welcome.

F | Oct. 18–Nov. 15 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $59
Community Education Center, Ogden

CAKE DECORATING III:  
FONDANT &  
GUM PASTE         
HEATHER MILLER
Master a variety of 
decorating skills as you 

learn more advanced decorating techniques using 
fondant and gum paste including quilling, ruffling, 
ball and rope borders, overlays/inlays, and more. 
Students are responsible for purchasing their own 
supplies. See weber.edu/communityed for details. 

T, Th | Nov. 5–14 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

HOW TO MAKE 
PAPER FLOWERS         
NICOLE NIELSEN
Learn the art of paper 
flower making at its 
finest as we make the 

rose, the poppy and the sunflower from card stock. 
Add a valuable skill for creating floral art, which 
can be admired for a lifetime, as these blooms 
won’t shrivel or wilt. Bring your scissors and unlock 
the flourishing world of floral art.

W | Oct. 23–Nov. 20 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
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POTTERY WHEEL 
TECHNIQUES 
DALLAS BRADBURY
Explore the basics of 
throwing clay on the 
wheel as you learn how 

to center a ball of clay and shape it into various 
objects. All levels of artists are welcome to learn 
and practice wheel throwing techniques. Bring your 
own clay kits or purchase them for $20 on the first 
night of class. An additional $10 clay fee is to be 
paid with cash or check on the first night of class.

W | Aug. 28–Oct. 16 | 6–8 p.m. | $149
W | Oct. 23–Dec. 18 | 6–8 p.m. | $149
Bountiful High School

VIDEO  
EDITING   
JAMES MCALLISTER
Explore the basics of 
video editing as you learn 
how to produce and edit 

audio, stills, thumbnails, and video. Upload your 
content for presentation and distribution on the web. 

M | Oct. 14–Nov. 11 | 7–9 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

MAKING & UPLOADING 
YOUTUBE VIDEOS  
JAMES MCALLISTER
This course will 
introduce you to the 
basics of making and 

uploading YouTube videos. Learn how to produce 
and edit audio, stills, thumbnails and video. Upload 
and analyze your videos on YouTube. 

M | Sept. 9–Oct. 7 | 7–9 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

Weber State University 
Division of Online  

& Continuing Education

MISSION
Extending lifelong 

learning opportunities 
beyond the traditional 

campus

CORE VALUES
Innovation 

Collaboration 

Flexibility

TELEPHONE
801-626-6600

TOLL FREE 
800-848-7770, Opt. 4

SEE ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS AT 
WEBER.EDU/DOCE

REAL CSI 
JOHN SOUTH
Catch a real-life glimpse 
into the history of crime 
scene investigation, 
securing a crime scene, 
the laws of evidence, 

sketching and photographing, investigating a death, 
and fingerprinting. Class will end with a mock 
crime scene for students to investigate. Ages 16+
 
T | Sept. 17–Oct. 15 | 6–8 p.m. | $59
Ogden Campus

BALLROOM/LATIN/
SWING DANCE         
MARGENE ANDERSON
Fun date night activity! 
Learn simple moves in a 
variety of social dances 

plus lead/follow, styling and technique. Be ready for 
any social dance event and learn from an instructor 
with 32 years of professional teaching experience. 
Register with a partner (required). Visit weber.edu/
communityed for details.

W | Sept. 11–Oct. 2 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
W | Sept. 11–Oct. 2 | 7:30–9 p.m. | $85 per couple
Location TBA; see website

T | Oct. 29–Nov. 19 | 6–7:30 p.m. | $85 per couple
T | Oct. 29–Nov. 19 | 7:30–9 p.m. | $85 per couple
Ogden Campus

PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY         
SARA LLEVERINO
Turn your snapshots 
into great portraits! 
Learn the basics of 

portrait photography, including camera settings, 
composition and how to take advantage of natural 
light. Course includes a live shoot and editing 
session to put our skills into action.

W | Sept. 18–Oct. 9 | 6–8 p.m. | $69 
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

JEWELRY 
MAKING         
RENE VENEGAS
Learn the history, 
fundamentals and 
techniques of making 

silver and gold jewelry. Draw and design jewelry,  
and make a ring, necklace or pair of earrings.  
Visit weber.edu/communityed for information on buying 
silver and stones for the class.

S | Sept. 28–Oct. 12 | 11 a.m.–1 p.m. | $69
Ogden Campus

INTRO TO DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
RICK EGAN
Learn the basics of 
digital photography 
as you capture 

professional-quality images. Explore camera 
handling, photo composition, effective use of 
light and file management. This course includes a 
Saturday or evening practice shoot to be arranged 
in class.

T | Sept. 3–24 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BASICS 
LYNDEN BENNETT
Explore the basic 
concepts and practice of 

digital photography, including use of the camera, 
lenses and other equipment. Learn aesthetic 
principles as they relate to composition, exposure 
and light. This class includes a Saturday photo 
shoot to be arranged in class. 

Th | Sept. 19–Oct. 10 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Morgan Middle School — new location!
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HOLIDAY UKRAINIAN 
EGG DECORATING 
ANNELI BYRD
Just in time for the 
holidays, learn to make 
beautiful Ukrainian 

eggs. In Ukraine, eggs are not just given at Easter 
time, but as gifts for any occasion. This traditional 
craft is easy to learn and produces lovely results. 
No artistic talent is required, just a willingness to 
learn. All supplies are provided.

F | Nov. 8 | 6–9 p.m. | $55
Ogden Campus

UKULELE FUN 
MARY NOEL
Bring your ukulele to this 
basic class and be ready 
for a fun time! Veteran 
teacher and ukulele 
enthusiast Mary Noel 

teaches you several basic chords, strums and songs 
that will liven up any classroom, family event, 
church gathering or campfire. Come uke with us! 

M | Sept. 30–Oct. 21 | 6–8 p.m. | $59
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

HOW TO BECOME 
A FREELANCE 
ILLUSTRATOR    
JOSHUA PETERSEN
Learn professional 
illustration techniques as 

you explore a wide range of topics, from dynamic 
composition to clients in today’s expanding world 
of social media. Bring a sketch pad, pencil and 
eraser along with one to three compositions you 
have done. No class Oct. 31. 

Th | Sept. 12–Nov. 7 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Ogden Campus

SCIENTIFIC 
ILLUSTRATION   
JOSHUA PETERSEN
Explore shading 
techniques, line work 
and effective use of 

color to take your drawings to the next level. Use 
research skills as you learn how to draw mammals, 
fish, birds, insects, arachnids, rocks, and anatomy 
accurately and scientifically. 

W | Sept. 11–Oct. 30 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Ogden Campus

UPCYCLING WITH 
EMBROIDERY   
DANIELLE SUSI
Discover the Japanese art 
of sashiko mending to 
create your own patches, 

add hand embroidery designs to old clothes or 
cover stains. All materials will be provided, but 
students should bring an item of clothing or cloth 
they would like to repair or upcycle to the first 
class. 

T | Oct. 22–Nov. 12 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

Boston
         in the Fall

Join tour guide Richard Sadler while you take in the brilliant hues 

of Boston in the fall as you experience some of the most influential 

landmarks of America’s revolutionary founding. Become acquainted with 

“Old Ironsides,” Old North Church, the burial site of John Hancock, and 

the home of Paul Revere. Visit weber.edu/communityed for more detailed 

information.  

Sept. 21–29 | $2,499 per person

ADVANCED 
BEEKEEPING   
RICHARD HOMER
Delve into important 
fundamentals and 
advanced tactics to 

help your colonies surviveand thrive. Topics 
include preparations for winter, disease and 
pest recognition and treatments, re-queening, 
increasing honey production, and more.  
No class Oct. 1.

T | Sept. 10–Oct. 8 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $59
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
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New!
   Classes offered  
in Morgan!

Greenhouse
       Gardening 
 
Join Mindy Mortensen in this fourth class of 
the certificate series as she imparts the joys of 
starting seedlings and raising plants in your 
own greenhouse. Learn how to find the proper 
equipment to set up your own greenhouse, 
choose plants and seeds, create a good growing 
environment, control pests, and nurture your 
garden.

W | Jan. 15–23 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $45
Morgan Middle School—New location!

Digital  
Photography Basics
Capture your love for digital photography 
as Lynden Bennet teaches you the basic 
concepts and practice. Learn to use the 
camera, lenses and other basic equipment, 
as well as aesthetic principles, as they relate 
to composition, exposure and light. Put your 
newly learned skills to work in a Saturday 
photo shoot (arranged in class). 

Th | Sept. 19–Oct. 10 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Morgan Middle School—New location!

BEGINNING  
GUITAR  
BRIAN NIELSEN
Learn the basic 
techniques of chords, 
note reading and music 

fundamentals that will help you build a solid 
foundation as you begin playing guitar. Class is 12 
meeting weeks with a holiday break from Nov. 20 
through Jan. 6. Students must purchase their own 
book (see website).

T | Oct. 15-Nov. 19 & Jan 7-Feb. 11 | 6-8 p.m. | $199 
Ogden Campus

DEEP-SKY 
ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY         
JOHNATHAN RIZZO
Explore the art of 
astrophotography 
as you learn to take 

up-close images of deep-sky objects including 
nebulae, star clusters and galaxies. Learn how to 
set up equipment, take photos and process images 
to make beautiful, deep-sky photographs. All 
equipment will be provided. You may use your own 
camera (options will be discussed during the first 
class). Class three will be held from 8:30–10:30 p.m.

F | Sept. 6–Sept. 27 | 6–8 p.m. | $89
Ogden Campus

CRIMINAL 
PROFILING 
JOHN SOUTH
Based on crime scene 
analysis, investigative 
psychology and 

behavioral science, criminal profiling involves 
the investigation of a crime with the hope of 
identifying the responsible party. Profiles of serial 
killers, such as Ted Bundy, will be used to analyze 
what transpired during the commission of crimes.

M | Sept. 16–Oct. 7 | 6–8 p.m. | $59
Ogden Campus

HIGH-TECH 
AUTOMOTIVE  
OVERVIEW 
BLAIR NEWBOLD
Increase your knowledge 
and awareness of 

systems on conventional, hybrid, electric and alt-
fuel vehicles. Identify common components and 
maintenance intervals. Learn how to inspect a used 
vehicle before purchasing, and do a live inspection 
of a Tesla and Prius. 

S | Nov. 16 | 9 a.m.–noon | $45
Ogden Campus

WILDLIFE 
PHOTOGRAPHY         
GARY STEWART
Learn how to take 
breathtaking wildlife 
photographs. Discover 

techniques to achieve success every time you 
snap a picture. You’ll learn the basics of wildlife 
photography, interact with fellow photographers 
and participate in a Saturday field shoot.

Th | Sept. 26–Oct. 10 | 7–8:30 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

PAINT BETTER 
FASTER 
BRAD TEARE
Learn a unique approach 
to help you complete 
your landscape paintings 

in just four steps. By the end of the class, you will 
be able to transfer sketches to canvas, use a value 
finder, mix the right colors and identify hard and 
soft edges. Canvas is provided. Students must 
provide additional materials. Ages 18+
See weber.edu/communityed for list of paints and 
supplies needed. 

M, W | Oct. 21–30 | 6–8:30 p.m. | $95
Ogden Campus
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COOKING  
UNDER  
PRESSURE 
HEIDI JENKINS-COSTELLO
Discover the health 
benefits and time-

savings of pressure cooking. Learn the basics of 
pressure cooking and take home delicious,  
healthy recipes.

W | Oct. 9 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

MEDITERRANEAN 
DIET FOOD 
PREPARATION 
WILLIAM SOULE
Learn the basics of the 
Mediterranean diet and 

its health benefits. Make simple, healthy recipes in 
class and take home new skills and ideas. 

W | Oct. 2 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

FOOD AS  
MEDICINE 
JANNA TROVATO
Discover the amazing 
power that food has to 
promote your health. 

Prepare healthy dishes and learn about different 
foods and their nutritional values. Make healthier 
choices as you learn more about food.

W | Sept. 18 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

COOKING  
FOR THE  
HEALTH OF IT  
(SERIES OF 4) 
INSTRUCTOR VARIES
This four-session, hands-

on cooking series includes Mediterranean Diet Food 
Preparation, Food as Medicine, Cooking Under Pressure 
and Anti-inflammatory Food Preparation. Courses are 
$60 per session or $220 for all four classes.

W | Sept. 18–Oct. 9 | 6–8 p.m. |
$60/session or $220/all four sessions
Weber State University Davis

HEALTHY LIVING

GREENHOUSE 
GARDENING 
MINDY MORTENSEN
Class four of the certificate 
series. Experience the 
joy of starting seedlings 

and raising plants in your own greenhouse. Learn 
how to find the proper equipment to set up your 
greenhouse, choose plants and seeds, create a good 
growing environment, control pests and nurture 
your garden.

W | Nov. 13–20 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $49
Ogden Campus

W | Jan. 15–22 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $49
Morgan Middle School — new location!

AWESOME 
GARDENER  
CERTIFICATE  
(SERIES OF 4) 
MINDY MORTENSEN 
Learn how to be an 

awesome gardener with this four-class series: Fall 
Gardening: Prep and Preservation, Design your Own 
Backyard Paradise, Organic Gardening & Permaculture 
and Greenhouse Gardening. Complete at least three 
classes to earn your Awesome Gardener Certificate, 
or take all four for the same price.

W | Sept. 4–Nov. 20  | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $169
Ogden Campus

FALL  
GARDENING:  
PREP & 
PRESERVATION 
MINDY MORTENSEN
Class one of the certificate 

series. Create a truly beautiful and productive 
garden as you learn about the best plant varieties, 
when to plant, how to improve your soil, and 
natural ways to restrict weeds. Explore techniques 
in composting, water conservation and garden 
preservation.

W | Sept. 4–18 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Ogden Campus

DESIGN YOUR  
OWN BACKYARD  
PARADISE 
MINDY MORTENSEN
Class two of the certificate 
series. Your existing 

backyard has the potential to be a beautiful 
paradise. Bring in pictures, and we’ll share ideas 
to help with your landscape plan. Class topics will 
include design basics, drawing to scale, software 
options and plant types. 

W | Sept. 25–Oct. 9 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Ogden Campus

ORGANIC 
GARDENING  
& PERMACULTURE
MINDY MORTENSEN
Class three of the certificate 
series. Grow your own 

greens. Learn how to start an organic garden in 
your own backyard. Explore the basics such as how 
to compost, prepare the soil and choose the right 
plants. 

W  | Oct. 23– Nov. 6 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $65
Ogden Campus

ANTI- 
INFLAMMATORY  
FOOD PREPARATION 
JANNA TROVATO
Prepare a meal and  
learn about the 

definitions, benefits and common foods of an 
anti-inflammatory diet for those who suffer from 
chronic inflammation.

W | Sept. 25 | 6–8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

GIFTS OF  
BOTANICAL BEAUTY 
RACHAEL BUSH
In this two-part class, 
you will create hand-
crafted botanical beauty 

products such as lip balms, body scrubs, lotion 
bars and eye balms from natural, easy-to-find 
ingredients. These will make wonderful gifts for 
family and friends. Students will leave with up to 12 
items, packaged and ready to give, plus the recipes 
and resources to continue making them at home.

S | Oct. 26–Nov. 2 | 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. | $79
Ogden campus

COCINE FÁCIL CON 
TRES INGREDIENTES 
BÁSICOS         
ROMULO CHAPARRO
Dele variedad y sabor 
a sus comidas a la 

vez que aprende a preparar comidas fáciles con 
tres ingredientes básicos en un estilo hispano 
tradicional. 

Martes | Oct. 8 | 6–8 p.m. | $39
Centro Communitario Educativo, Ogden
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JOB & LIFE SKILLS — ENGLISH, SPANISH AND BILINGUAL

HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR CREDIT SCORE        
JULIE WRIGHT
Learn what affects your 
credit, how to check 
your credit and get a 

free credit report, and how to have excellent credit 
scores. 

W | Nov. 13–20 | 6–8 p.m. | $39
Community Education Center, Ogden

INTRO TO 
QUICKBOOKS 
(DESKTOP) 
JAUNETT PORTER
Explore the basics of 
QuickBooks desktop 

version in this hands-on introductory course. Gain 
an understanding of basic tasks from creating a 
company file with preferences to creating vendor 
files and paying bills. Receive a free 30-day trial of 
QuickBooks for the duration of the class. 

F | Oct. 4–25 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

ADDING POWER TO 
YOUR POWERPOINT 
PRESENTATIONS 
SHERRI MELTON
Learn how to make 
exciting transitions 

from slide to slide and other attention-grabbing 
techniques in PowerPoint. In addition, discover how 
to include videos and link to the web. Pre-requisite: 
Intro to MS Office or some experience using MS 
PowerPoint. 

T | Nov. 26–Dec. 10 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Ogden Campus

RESOLVING CONFLICT 
IN FOUR EASY STEPS         
JOY RICH
Learn the four-step 
CALM Dialogue process 
to resolve conflicts. 

Address tough issues such as race, religion, gender, 
and violence. Develop techniques in effective 
listening, perception, separating the individual 
from the issue, win/win outcomes, and more.
 
M | Nov. 4 | 6–8 p.m. | $29
Community Education Center, Ogden

INTRO TO 
MICROSOFT OFFICE 
SHERRI MELTON 
Learn computer basics 
such as using email, 
internet browsing, 

personal information protection, new software 
installation, and the basics of MS Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint. No class Oct. 10.

Th | Sept. 26–Oct. 24 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Community Education Center, Ogden

BECOMING  
BETTER WITH 
MICROSOFT EXCEL
SHERRI MELTON 
Learn how to use 
Microsoft Excel 

effectively for any project. In this course, you 
will use Excel tools to organize information, 
mathematical formulas, graphics, macros 
and much more. Some exposure to Excel is 
recommended, but all skill levels are welcome.

T | Oct. 29–Nov. 12 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Ogden Campus

INTRO TO 
COMPUTERS   
AARON NYBO  
In this computer course 
for beginners, learn to 
power on, reboot and add 

hardware and software. Explore the fundamentals of 
Wi-Fi and Ethernet as you create an online calendar, 
email and cloud storage, and familiarize yourself 
with online and desktop software. 

M | Sept. 16–30 | 6–8 p.m. | $45
Community Education Center, Ogden 

Th | Sept. 19–Oct. 3 | 6–8 p.m. | $45
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

 GET YOUR CERTIFICATE IN 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Learn about the world of facilities 
management and the range of 
responsibilities, challenges, opportunities 
and solutions you will face as a senior-level 
facilities manager. Open to all skill levels.

 » Common FM responsibilities
 » Effective decision-making processes
 » Capital planning process application
 » Budget planning & financial planning
 » Effective leadership attributes
 » Technology in FM today
 » FM in emergency management
 » And more!

SEPT. 25-27, 2019, FROM 8 A.M.–4 P.M.
with a one-hour lunch at noon (on your own)

Weber State University Davis 
2750 University Park Blvd.
Bldg. D3 Room 309
Layton, UT 84041-9099 weber.edu/fmcert

Learn more at

Pursue your passion for functionality, 
safety and efficiency with a Facilities Management 
Certification from Weber State University.

Learning Outcomes & Goals
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INICIANDO UN 
NEGOCIO EXITOSO  
ROMULO CHAPARRO
Explore como covertirse 
en un empresario a la 
vez que aprende los 

conceptos básicos de los competidores directos 
e indirectos, público objetivo/mercado, la cartera 
de ventas, el nombre de la empresa, la misión, las 
metas corporativas, estrategias, mercadeo y ventas. 

Viernes | Oct. 18–Nov. 22 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Centro de Educación Contínua, Clearfield

MERCADEO 
USANDO MEDIOS 
TRADICIONALES Y 
REDES SOCIALES 
ROMULO CHAPARRO
Conozca y cree su 

propio plan de ventas y mercadeo incluyendo la 
importancia del mercadeo y ventas, el análisis de 
la situación actual del negocio (SWOT), objetivos de 
ventas de mercadeo, la formulación de objetivos de 
mercadeo y ventas, establecer estrategias y tácticas, 
y mucho más. 

Viernes | Ene. 17–Feb. 21 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Centro Communitario Educativo, Ogden

PREPARANDO SU 
PLAN DE NEGOCIO Y  
MERCADEO         
WILLIAM GONZALEZ
Aprenda cómo crear su 
propio plan de mercadeo 

incluyendo la importancia de planificación, el 
propósito (misión) de la empresa, la estructura 
organizativa y las funciones empresariales básicas.

Viernes | Dic. 6–Ene. 10  | 6–8 p.m. | $65
Centro Communitario Educativo, Ogden

FÁCIL INTRODUCCIÓN  
A LAS COMPUTADORAS        
WILLIAM GONZALEZ 
Domine los conceptos 
básicos de la 
computadora en un 

ambiente divertido. Motívese a medida que aprende 
los fundamentos de Microsoft Office y cómo usar el 
correo electrónico. Inscríbase lo antes posible para 
reservar su lugar.

T | Oct. 15–Nov. 5 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Centro Communitario Educativo, Ogden

for youth 
beginning  
Virtual Reality  
Developer course
One afternoon per week (1 hour each afternoon) for eight weeks.  
Young learners will…  
1) Create their very own Virtual Reality World in Unity 3D  
2) Build their world as an Android App to a smartphone  
3) Stylize their creation with a personal Android Icon using Google Drawings  
4) Explore their personal app through a VR headset 
5) Compete with fellow learners for a chance to win a VR headset 
6) Earn a Intro VR Developer Certificate

W | sept. 5–oct. 24 | 5–7 p.m.
Ogden campus

th | oct. 10–Dec. 12 | 5–7 p.m.
center for continuing education,
clearfield

register early >> WEBER.EDU/COMMUNITYED
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LANGUAGE, CULTURE & TOURS
EASY SPANISH FOR  
TRAVELERS & TOURISTS
IRMA ZEVALO
Learn the necessary 
vocabulary to be 
comfortable at the 

airport, ask for tourist information and order food 
at restaurants so you can confidently travel and 
converse with Spanish speakers. 

W | Sept. 11–Oct. 16 | 6:30–8:30 p.m. | $59
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRO TO BUDDHIST 
PHILOSOPHY   
MIKE MONSON 
Learn and understand 
the basic teachings of 
Siddhartha Gautama, the 

Buddha. Bring your knowledge of Buddhist history 
and discover Buddhist philosophy. Two textbooks 
are required (about $15 each) and are not included 
in the course fee.

Th | Oct. 3–Dec. 5 | 10–11:30 a.m. | $65
Community Education Center, Ogden

AMERICAN SIGN 
LANGUAGE BASICS    
RACHELLE HESTER  
Explore the basics 
of American Sign 
Language (ASL). In this 

introductory course, you will learn basic vocabulary, 
fingerspelling, numbers, grammatical structures 
and information related to Deaf culture.

S | Oct. 26–Nov. 23 | 10–11:30 a.m. | $79
Community Education Center, Ogden

UNDERSTANDING THE  
SYRIAN CONFLICT  
NASSER KAADAN
Syrian medical doctor 
and educator Nasser 
Kaadan explains the 

personal and political history of the Syrian conflict 
and how the ongoing civil war impacts Syrians, 
surrounding countries and the U.S.  

T | Oct. 22–Nov. 19 | 6:30–8 p.m. | $29
Community Education Center, Ogden

RUSSIAN FOR 
BEGINNERS 
YULIA GOFF
Learn the foundations 
of the Russian language 
with a native speaker 

and experienced language teacher. Whether you 
are hoping to learn some conversational Russian or 
seek a deeper linguistic experience, this class will 
be the perfect introduction. 

F | Oct. 11–Nov. 15 | 6–8 p.m. | $69
Community Education Center, Ogden

BOSTON IN  
THE FALL 
RICHARD SADLER
Experience fall in New 
England on this nine-day 
tour. Participants will 

visit Plymouth Rock, Salem, Mystic Seaport and 
Walden Pond. You’ll also walk along the Freedom 
Trail. Become acquainted with many colonial 
landmarks including “Old Ironsides,” Old North 
Church, the burial site of John Hancock and the 
home of Paul Revere. Visit weber.edu/communityed for 
more detailed information.

Sept. 21–29 | $2,699 per person
Boston, MA

 START YOUR CAREER IN 

LAW ENFORCEMENT

MODULE 1
Auxiliary/Special Function Officer (SFO)
and Basic Correction Officer (BCO)  

MODULE 2*
Law Enforcement Officer (LEO)  

DAYTIME COMBINED PROGRAM  
(LEA 23: MODULES 1 & 2) 
Registration open Sept. 3–Nov. 27, 2019
Classes run Jan. 6–May 1, 2020

EVENING PROGRAM (LEO 75: MODULE 1)
Registration open Sept. 10–Dec. 6, 2019 
Classes run Jan. 13–May 2, 2020
*Module 1 is a prerequisite for this class.

CHOOSE DAY OR EVENING

REGISTER

weber.edu/LEA
Learn more at

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
In as little as five months, Weber State’s Law Enforcement  
Academy can prepare you for a lifelong career in  
law enforcement.

Nineteeen year olds may now attend the 
academy to become corrections officers. 

SIGN UP FOR A 

TAKE ALL FOUR CLASSES 
IN EITHER SERIES FOR LESS!
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TECHNOLOGY INTRO TO 
VIRTUAL REALITY 
PROGRAMMING   
RYAN BUCHANAN 
Learn the principles 
of virtual reality 

technology, including code and frameworks, in 
this introductory course. Advance through Unity 
3D Game Engine classes as you learn game design 
documentation, GameObject creation, software 
development kits, icon creation, C# coding and 
terrain sculpting. Follow-up online resources are 
provided. Ages 16+

T | Sept. 17–Oct. 8 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Community Education Center, Ogden

ANDROID BASICS: 
HOW TO NAVIGATE 
YOUR PHONE 
SPENCER HARSTON   
Learn the basics of using 
your Android phone, 

including how to set up your phone, make calls, 
text, take and share photos, browse the internet, 
download and use apps, and navigate your settings.    

W | Sept. 18–25 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Community Education Center, Ogden

TWITTER & 
INSTAGRAM 
BASICS     
AARON NYBO    
Learn the basics of these 
social media networking 

platforms. Stay connected with family and friends 
as you share photos, videos and information.    

W | Oct. 16–30 | 6–8 p.m. | $39
Community Education Center, Ogden

IPHONE BASICS: 
HOW TO NAVIGATE 
YOUR IPHONE 
AARON NYBO    
Learn the basics of using 
your iPhone, including 

how to set up your phone, make calls, text, take 
and share photos, browse the internet, download 
and use apps, and change your settings.     

W | Oct. 2–9 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Community Education Center, Ogden

VIRTUAL REALITY 
PROGRAMMING II 
RYAN BUCHANAN 
Review the fundamentals 
of VR design in the 
Unity 3D game engine.  

Progress from building virtual worlds to controlling 
them with C# coding scripts, directing them with 
3D animation and camera manipulation, and 
integrating 360 photo and video capture. Follow-up 
online resources are provided. Ages 16+

T | Nov. 12–Dec. 3 | 6–8 p.m. | $99
Community Education Center, Ogden

PREPARING FOR THE 
DRONE PILOT TEST 
JEAN NORMAN  
Take the FAA’s Part 
107 Remote Pilot Test 
(which allows you to fly 

drones for commercial purposes) with confidence 
as you soar through this course. Focus on the FAA 
rules that regulate U.S. airspace and drones within 
that airspace. Instruction will occur primarily in a 
classroom setting, with one class period dedicated 
to flying. 

T | Sept. 3–Oct. 29 | 7–8 p.m. | $79
Ogden Campus

EDUCATION
Accelerate
Get on the fast track to an associate’s degree 
in general studies with Weber State University’s 
Accelerated Hybrid Program.

• Less than two years
• Two classes every 7–8 weeks
• One night a week at WSU Davis

     … And the rest online!

Contact an advisor to register

weber.edu/acceleratedhybrid

your
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Professional Development Ad

FICTION  
WRITING 
ALYSIA S. KNIGHT 
Learn ways to put your 
thoughts on paper and 
navigate the world of 

writing and publishing young adult and romance 
novels. Explore topics such as plot, character 
development, conflict, and more. 

T | Oct. 1–Nov. 5 | 7–9 p.m. | $89
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

GRANT  
WRITING  
JAMES TAYLOR 
Learn how to write grants 
and secure important 
funding for your 

organization. This seminar will walk you through the 
steps of grant writing from beginning to end. 

T | Oct. 15 | 6–8 p.m. | $75
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

SELF-PUBLISHING  
YOUR BOOK  
JOY RICH 
Explore all the steps 
involved in self-
publishing using 

Amazon’s Kindle Direct Publishing, from setting up 
your Kindle account to working with compatible 
browsers. We will cover ISBN numbers, book layout, 
paper color, cover design, global marketplaces and 
more. Learn tips and hints to make the publication 
experience more enjoyable. 

Th | Oct. 24 | 6–8 p.m. | $49
Community Education Center, Ogden

WRITING

WRITE YOUR  
LIFE STORY 
RHONDA LAURITZEN 
Discover how to engage 
readers while avoiding 
landmines that can 

derail you. Learn how to get started, organize  
your project, and storyboard to hit compelling, 
emotional notes. 

T | Sept. 10–Oct. 1 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

HOW TO WRITE & 
PUBLISH FAST  
FOR PROFIT  
JEWEL ALLEN  
Learn how to give 
readers what they want 

in the next installment of your well-written series. 
Learn from an experienced instructor who has 
published quickly and successfully. Whether you’re 
a novice or veteran author, if your goal is to write 
books fast, this class is for you. 

T | Sept. 17–Oct. 1 | 6–8 p.m. | $79
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
We understand the constraints that face 
today’s adult students. Free time is 
scarce and busy people need options. 
Our curriculum is available in an 
instructor-led online format. Students 
are able to log on anytime, anywhere to 
complete weekly assignments, tests and 
quizzes.

- Paralegal Certificate Course©

- Advanced Paralegal Certificate Course©

- Victim Advocacy Certificate Course
- Advanced Legal Research & Writing
- Intellectual Property Law for Engineers
- Legal Secretary Certificate Course
- Legal Investigation Certificate Course
- Software Essentials for the Law Office
- Employment Law
- Personal Injury for Paralegals
- Law School Prep

Enroll at  
legalstudies.com/vendor/weber

SEPT. 7, 2019  
DEC. 7, 2019

We have extensive public and private resources 
available for organizations to meet any training 
issues they face. All of our training programs can 
be customized by content and format to fit your 
organization’s individual environment.

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING

Online Paralegal Certificate Courses Dental Auxiliary Radiology  
Training (DART)

weber.edu/professional
Learn more at

THE SKILLS YOU NEED FOR THE JOB YOU WANT 
Learn a skill, position yourself for a promotion or get the 
training you need for the career you’ve always wanted. 
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Conflict is a part of our everyday lives. Allow Joy Rich to 
teach you key strategies for identifying conflict, reducing 
stress and becoming more productive with the CALM 
method outlined in her handbook. You will soon find 
yourself successfully and calmly able to work through 
stressful situations through effective listening, self-
awareness, self-regulation, perception, and two-minute 
breathing exercises. Find value in these methods in 
the classroom, workplace and the home as you learn 
to successfully negotiate conflict, strive for win-win 
outcomes and increase overall productivity.
 
M | nov. 4 | 6–7 p.m. | $25
community education center, ogden

register early
WEBER.EDU/COMMUNITYED

SIMPLY  
CODING  
SETH IORG 
If you have ever wanted 
to develop your own 
website, Minecraft mods 

or work with Java and Python, this course is for you. 
With Weber State University and Simply Coding, 
you can advance through four levels of coding 
classes, learn at your own pace and get live chat 
and in-person instructor help. Get complete 24/7 
online access to all the lessons and mentoring 
for one full year for just $99. Upon completion of 
the program, you will be ready to enter AP and 
concurrent enrollment computer science classes 
in high school with a custom portfolio of work. No 
prior coding experience required. Ages 11+

Online | At your own pace (Begins Sept. 2 ) | $99
Sign up at weber.edu/communityed.

BEGINNING 
VIRTUAL REALITY 
DEVELOPER   
RYAN BUCHANAN  
In one afternoon per 
week for eight weeks, 

young learners will create a virtual reality world 
as an Android app, stylize their creation with an 
Android icon using Google Drawings and explore 
their app through a VR headset. In addition, they 
could win a VR headset and will earn an Intro VR 
Developer Certificate.

Th | Sept. 5–Oct. 24 | 5–7 p.m. | $99
Ogden Campus 

Th | Oct. 10–Dec. 12 | 5–7 p.m. | $99
Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

YOUTH
SIGN UP FOR THE 
GARDENING

TAKE ALL FOUR 
CLASSES FOR LESS!
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CLC 0100 | USING A 
COMPUTER | $59 
You will learn how to 
use computers, email 
and operating systems. 
You will also learn basic 
components of Windows, 
the Internet, file and 
folder management, 
information security, 

ethics and international computer issues.

CLC 0101 | 
DOCUMENT 
CREATION | $79 
You will learn basic 
skills in Microsoft Word 
including creating, 
editing and retrieving 
documents; copying, 
pasting and formatting 

text; inserting and placing graphics; spell checking, 
saving and printing documents; and creating and 
editing tables and basic table formulas.

CLC 0103 | 
PRESENTATION 
CREATION | $69 
You will learn the basics 
of Microsoft PowerPoint, 
including how to create 
presentations and use 
design templates and 
elements like titles, 

bulleted lists, clip art and animated GIFs. Students 
also will learn how to modify presentations by adding 
slides, formatting text, and adding animation effects, 
movie and audio clips and data charts. We will focus 
on slide design and animating slide elements.

CLC 0102 | 
SPREADSHEET 
CREATION | $89 
You will learn the basic 
tools you need to use and 
understand Microsoft 
Excel. Learn to create, 
enter and format data in 
a spreadsheet. You will be 

able to change and format information, understand 
AutoSum, enter and copy functions, and know 
basic formulas for percentage and markup. You will 
also create graphs and format charts to represent 
spreadsheet data.

CLC 0203 | 
ADVANCED 
PRESENTATION 
CREATION | $89 
You will learn how to 
modify an existing 
presentation using 
bullets, format painter, 

master slides and style checker. You will also learn 
how to incorporate images like clip art, bitmap 
and vector graphics, draw objects, and apply a 
template and color scheme. You will also learn how 
to save presentations as webpages and package a 
presentation for CD.

CLC 0202 | 
ADVANCED 
SPREADSHEET 
CREATION | $99 
You will develop your 
Microsoft Excel skills by 
learning to format tables, 
enhance and print charts 

and maps, perform advanced functions and use Excel 
to manage multiple files and worksheets. You will 
learn how to create a database, extract records from 
the database, set up macros to automate repetitive 
tasks and set up pivot tables that allow you to 
analyze data from different views.

Visit weber.edu/CLCregistration to get started! Register at weber.edu/contractors

Online Computer Literacy Courses 25-Hour  
Contractor  

Pre-Licensing 
Course

Weber State University now offers six online, self-paced courses for you to expand your 
computer literacy skills. You will have unlimited access to video-based instruction and 

work-based projects and assessments. You can start and finish each course at your own 
pace within a six-month window.

Don’t hit a wall on your way to becoming a licensed 
contractor. Sign up for this three-day DOPL-
required course prior to your licensing exam.
Weber State University in partnership with 
Associated Builders and Contractors, Utah Chapter, 
offers the pre-licensing course that meets the 
25-hour course requirement to become a licensed 
contractor in the State of Utah. Once complete you 
will know about: 
• Utah lien laws
•  Contractors’ and subcontractors’ roles and 

responsibilities
•  Common mistakes that new contractors make
• Construction management
• Insurance and accounting

Beginning October 1, five hour General Contractors 
will need the additional 5 hour Business Law course in 
preparation for the exam. Space is limited and payment 
must be received before class begins. Course fee 
includes textbook.
 
25-Hour Course Cost: $320
5-Hour Course Cost: $80
Combo Course Cost: $390

DATES, TIMES & LOCATIONS
Sept. 16-18  (25-hour course)

Oct. 14-16 & 17 (five-hour course)
Nov. 18-20 & 21 (five-hour course)
Dec. 16-18 &19 (five-hour course)
Jan. 13-15 & 16 (five-hour course)

All classes are held from 7:30 a.m.  — 5 p.m. 
at the WSU Center for Continuing Education, Room 
209 
775 S. University Park Blvd., Clearfield 
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CLASSES BY LOCATION

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY, OGDEN CAMPUS 
3848 HARRISON BLVD., OGDEN 

CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION, 
CLEARFIELD 
775 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., CLEARFIELD 

• Advanced Beekeeping
• Beginning Virtual Reality Developer
• Cake Decorating I: Building Buttercream Skills
• Cake Decorating II: Flowers & Cake Design
• Cake Decorating III: Fondant & Gum Paste
• Drawing Basics
• Easy Spanish for Travelers & Tourists
• Fiction Writing
• Grant Writing
• How to Make Paper Flowers
• How to Write & Publish Fast for Profit
• Iniciando un Negocio Exitoso
• Intro to Computers
• Intro to Digital Photography
• Making & Uploading YouTube Videos
• Portait Photography
• Ukulele Fun
• Upcycling with Hand Embroidery
• Video Editing
• Watercolor for Beginners
• Wildlife Photography
• Write Your Life Story

• A Crash Course for the 
Church Organist

• Adding Power to Your 
PowerPoint Presentations

• Awesome Gardener Certificate 
Series

• Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance 
(Section III)

• Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance 
(Section IV)

• Becoming Better with 
Microsoft Excel

• Beginning Guitar
• Beginning Virtual Reality 

Developer

• Criminal Profiling
• Deep Sky Astrophotography
• Design Your Own Backyard 

Paradise
• Fall Gardening: Prep & 

Preservation
• Gifts of Botanical Beauty
• Greenhouse Gardening
• High Tech Automotive 

Overview
• Holiday Ukrainian Egg 

Decorating
• How to Become a Freelance 

Illustrator

• Jewelry Making
• Organic Gardening & 

Permaculture
• Paint Better Faster
• Preparing for the Drone  

Pilot Test
• Real CSI
• Scientific Illustration

• Anti-inflammatory Food Preparation
• Cooking Under Pressure
• Cooking for the Health of It Series
• Food as Medicine
• Mediterranean Diet Food Preparation

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY DAVIS 
2750 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., LAYTON 

• American Sign Language 
Basics

• Android Basics: How to 
Navigate Your Phone

• Calligraphy
• Cocine Fácil Con Tres 

Ingredientes Básicos
• Creating Comics & Graphic 

Novels
• Fácil Introducción a las 

Computadoras
• How to Improve Your Credit 

Score
• Intro to Buddhist Philosophy

• Intro to Computers
• Intro to Microsoft Office
• Intro to Quickbooks (Desktop)
• Intro to Virtual Reality 

Programming
• iPhone Basics: How to 

Navigate Your iPhone
• Mercadeo Usando Medios 

Tradicionales y Redes Sociales 
• Preparando su Plan de 

Negocio y Mercadeo
• Resolving Conflict in Four 

Easy Steps
• Russian for Beginners

• Self-publishing Your Book
• Sorting, Organizing & 

Managing Your Photos
• Traditional Chinese Dance
• Twitter & Instagram Basics
• Understanding the Current 

State of the Syria Conflict
• Virtual Reality Programming II
• Your First Quilt: Quilting for 

Beginners

• Pottery Wheel Techniques (Section I)
• Pottery Wheel Techniques (Section II)

• Simply Coding

• Boston in the Fall — Boston, MA

• Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance (Section I)  
• Ballroom/Latin/Swing Dance (Section II)

• Digital Photography Basics  
• Greenhouse Gardening

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER 
2605 MONROE BLVD., OGDEN 

BOUNTIFUL HIGH SCHOOL 
695 ORCHARD DR, BOUNTIFUL 

ONLINE 

TOUR LOCATIONS 

LOCATION TBD 

MORGAN MIDDLE SCHOOL 
115 E YOUNG ST, MORGAN 

Class dates, locations and times are subject to changes or cancellation. Visit weber.edu/communityed for the latest schedules and room numbers.
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WSU Davis in Layton is a full-service 
campus but on a smaller scale. Take a few 
courses or complete an entire degree. Day 
and evening classes available.   

Weber State Farmington Station 
offers concurrent enrollment, general 
education courses, and master’s and 
professional programs.

Weber State West Center in Roy offers 
general education courses, a testing center, 
computer lab and advising support.

 

 

The CCE provides businesses and residents
a place to pursue personal and professional 
interests through training and continuing 
education. It is also the home of WSU’s Law
Enforcement Academy.

The Weber State Morgan Center focuses on 
general education and concurrent enrollment 
courses. It is an educational resource for 
Morgan, with a testing center and computer lab.

The Ogden campus is WSU’s oldest
and largest campus, offering day and 
evening classes.

 The CEC is for anyone looking to earn a degree.
Our bilingual staff members are dedicated 
to helping underrepresented community 
members gain access to higher education.

West
Center

Center for
Continuing
Education

Community
Education

Center

Ogden
Campus

Morgan
Center

Davis
Campus

Farmington
Station

FINISH YOUR DEGREE AT WEBER
Flexible COURSE DELIVERY OPTIONS

EVENING Work during the day or busy caring for your family? Weber State 
offers evening classes at multiple campus locations.

ONLINE From the comfort of your own home or your favorite coffee shop, 
you can earn your degree online. We have several fully online programs 
and hundreds of individual online classes  
to choose from.

INDEPENDENT STUDY These are online classes that can be started 
anytime; there’s no waiting for the next semester to start. You 
can breeze through classes in just a few weeks or take up to six 
months to finish. 

ACCELERATED HYBRID Classes are completed in just seven 
weeks. With one night on campus per week, per class, you 
do the rest of the work online. It’s a great way to cruise 
through your general education requirements. 

OFF CAMPUS Complete your general education 
requirements close to where you live and work! Weber 
has three centers that provide the classes you need: 
West Center (Roy), Weber State Farmington Station and 
Morgan Center. Enjoy free parking, convenient locations, 
morning classes and even student services such as 
testing. Check out the location nearest you to see what it 
has to offer!

Weber State University    LOCATIONS

continue.weber.edu
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